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LabJaws offers the largest selection of Lab-Frame Kits, Lab-Lifts, Rods and Support Stands 
in the industry to hold glassware safely. Whether you’re looking for a standard lab-frame or 
a customizable set-up, we have options to fit any space or application. Select from 14 pre-
configured lab-frame kits (connectors and feet included) to rods which can be purchased 
individually and combined with LabJaws accessories to build a customized frame.

• Choose from Stainless Steel and Aluminum Options to Best Suit Your 
Application

• Range of Pre-Configured Lab-Frame Kits and Customizable Rods for Your 
Lab Space

• Lab-Lifts Provide Exceptional Stability to Hold Items at Varying Heights
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Lab-Lifts
OHAUS Aluminum Lab-Lifts
• Exceptional stability and durability
• Aluminum construction
• Three convenient sizes
Aluminum Lab-Lifts provide stable height adjustment for various items in the lab such as flasks, 
baths, and small equipment. Top and bottom decks are constructed of anodized aluminum. 
Internal supports and drive screws are constructed of stainless steel. Oversized sure-grip 
adjustment knobs provide smooth and accurate height adjustment. Lab-Lifts accept optional 
Support Rod Kit which mounts to the upper deck.

Deck Size Min. to Max. Height Max. Load* Item Number

4 × 4" (102 × 102 mm) 2.5 to 5" (64 to 127 mm) 66 lbs (29.94 kg) 30400007

6 × 6" (152 × 152 mm) 3 to 9.75" (76 to 248 mm) 132 lbs (59.87 kg) 30400008

8 × 8" (203 × 203 mm) 3 to 9.75" (76 to 248 mm) 176 lbs (79.83 kg) 30400009

10 × 10" (254 × 254 mm) 3.5 to 13" (89 to 330 mm) 186 lbs (84.37 kg) 30400010

*NOTE: Maximum load rating represents static weight only. Static weight is the amount a unit can hold, not lift.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

17" Support Rod Kit
Ideal for creating an adjustable support stand for mounting various items such as thermometer clamps, 
temperature probes, flask and column clamps. This kit allows you to mount a 17" (432 mm) threaded 
vertical support rod to the upper deck of a 6 × 6", 8 × 8", 10 × 10", 12 × 12" or 16 × 16" Lab-Lift by 
screwing the rod into the pre-drilled hole.

17" Support Rod Kit includes:
• 1 - 17" (432 mm) Stainless Steel Rod
• 1 - Jam Nut
• 1 - Flat Washer

Description Rod Diameter Item Number

17" Support Rod Kit 0.51" (13 mm) 30400050
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https://www.pacificlab.com.au/
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400007-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfta010/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400008-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfta015/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400009-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfta020/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400010-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfta025/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/products/30400050-vertical-support-rod-kit-43-cm-length/1/name
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OHAUS Heavy-Duty Lab-Lifts
• Stainless steel construction
• Seven convenient sizes to choose from
• Autoclavable and chemical resistant
These Heavy-Duty, Stainless Steel Lab-Lifts are ultra-stable lifting platforms with exceptional strength 
and durability. Constructed of stainless steel, Lab-Lifts are designed for use in extreme environments 
and high load applications. Equipped with oversized, sure-grip adjustment knobs that provide extra 
leverage for easy height adjustments. Durable construction allows lifts to be autoclaved or chemically 
cleaned. Ideal for use in fume hoods or bench tops and holds a variety of items such as glassware, 
hotplates, baths, and magnetic stirrers.

Deck Size Min. to Max. Height Max. Load* Item Number

3 × 3" (76 × 76 mm) 2.5 to 5" (64 to 127 mm) 100 lbs (45.36 kg) 30400000

4 × 4" (102 × 102 mm) 2.5 to 5" (64 to 127 mm) 100 lbs (45.36 kg) 30400001

6 × 6" (152 × 152 mm) 3 to 9.75" (76 to 248 mm) 133 lbs (60.33 kg) 30400002

8 × 8" (203 × 203 mm) 3 to 9.75" (76 to 248 mm) 227 lbs (102.97 kg) 30400003

10 × 10" (254 × 254 mm) 3.5 to 13" (89 to 330 mm) 247 lbs (112.04 kg) 30400004

12 × 12" (305 × 305 mm) 4 to 19.5" (102 to 495 mm) 100 lbs (45.36 kg) 30400005

16 × 16" (406 × 406 mm) 4 to 19.5" (102 to 495 mm) 100 lbs (45.36 kg) 30400006

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

17" Support Rod Kit
Ideal for creating an adjustable support stand for mounting various items such as thermometer clamps, 
temperature probes, flask and column clamps. This kit allows you to mount a 17" (432 mm) threaded 
vertical support rod to the upper deck of a 6 × 6", 8 × 8", 10 × 10", 12 × 12" or 16 × 16" Lab-Lift by 
screwing the rod into the pre-drilled hole.

17" Support Rod Kit includes:
• 1 - 17" (432 mm) Stainless Steel Rod
• 1 - Jam Nut
• 1 - Flat Washer

Description Rod Diameter Item Number

17" Support Rod Kit 0.51" (13 mm) 30400050

Description Item Number

Ratchet Tool 30400049

Ratchet Tool
Designed to add extra leverage to your 12 × 12" or 16 × 16" Lab-Lift. This recommended Ratchet Tool 
easily attaches to the actuating rod to allow easy, accurate adjustments.

*NOTE: Maximum load rating represents static weight only. Static weight is the amount a unit can hold, not lift.
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https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400000-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts008/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400001-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts010/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400002-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts015/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400003-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts020/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400004-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts025/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400005-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts030/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/clamps-and-holders/30400006-clamp-support-lab-lift-clr-lblfts041/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/products/30400050-vertical-support-rod-kit-43-cm-length/1/name
https://www.pacificlab.com.au/shop/products/30400049-tool-ratcheting-30x30-and-41x41-lablift/1/name

